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Purpose: Among patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), adherence
to inhaled medication leads to fewer exacerbations and improved health status. The goal of
the present study was to evaluate the effects of medication reminders via the BreatheMate
device on adherence in patients with COPD.
Patients and Methods: A 6-month, phase 4, randomized, multicenter, open-label US study
(NCT02864342) enrolled 138 patients aged ≥40 years with moderate to very severe COPD
and ≥10 pack-year smoking history. Patients in the intervention (n = 68) and control (n = 70)
groups received the BreatheMate device, smartphone application, and vouchers to redeem
pressurized metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs) for the prescribed 2 puffs of budesonide/formo
terol 160/4.5 μg twice daily. The intervention group also received twice-daily electronic
reminders to take budesonide/formoterol. The primary endpoint was the mean number of sets
of adherent puffs/day (4 puffs: 2 puffs within 60 minutes, twice daily) over 6 months.
Secondary endpoints included adherence by three 60-day intervals, usage days, prescription
refills, and Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ) score. Study enrollment terminated early
due to issues with inconsistent syncing.
Results: A higher mean proportion of adherent days (77.6% vs 60.2%; P <0.001) and sets of
adherent puffs/day (1.61 vs 1.33; P <0.001) were recorded for the intervention group versus
the control group. Intervention group adherence was higher than that of the control group for
each 60-day interval (P <0.001); the intervention group was 3.07 (95% confidence interval:
1.49–6.52) times more likely than the control group to be adherent for ≥80% of study days.
Overuse (>2 sets of 2 puffs/day), underuse (<2 sets of 2 puffs/day), and no use days were
lower in the intervention group versus control (P <0.05). Patients aged ≥65 years had higher
adherence (P <0.001).
Conclusion: Medication reminders through the BreatheMate device and application pro
duced greater adherence to inhaled therapy in patients with COPD.
Keywords: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, telemedicine, adherence, pressurized
metered-dose inhaler

Plain Language Summary
For patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), studies have shown that
adherence to an inhaled medication regimen (consistently taking inhaled medications as
prescribed) can lead to fewer exacerbations and better health status. The goal of this study
was to determine how twice-daily medication reminders sent to patients through
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a smartphone application affected patients’ adherence to
a prescribed, twice-daily inhaled medication. To accomplish
this objective, the study used a smartphone application and
a Bluetooth device, which recorded each time patients actuated
their inhaler. The results from the group of patients who received
medication reminders (intervention group) were compared to
results from a control group of patients who also used the
Bluetooth device to record their medication use but did not
receive twice-daily reminders. The results of the study show
that patients who received medication reminders were more
likely to use their medication as prescribed than patients who
did not receive reminders. These findings suggest that receiving
daily medication reminders could help to improve adherence
among patients with COPD who use a daily inhaled medication.

Introduction
Despite the availability of efficacious therapy, studies sug
gest nonadherence to treatment (eg, no use or underuse) is
high among patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD).1 Adherence to inhaled medications
ranges from 47% to 57%2 and may be less than 40%,
depending on the prescribed dosing regimen.3 It has also
been suggested that treatment adherence in COPD is lower
than adherence for treatments of other conditions.1,4
Adherence is especially important in COPD, as poor
adherence is associated with a greater frequency of exacer
bations, increased morbidity and mortality, higher health
care costs, and greater economic burden.3,5 Reasons cited
for lower adherence in COPD include patient age,3 varia
tions in daily symptoms,6 confusion with daily dosing
schedules,6 and patient understanding of treatment.7
However, it is noteworthy that the method by which med
ication adherence is measured (ie, direct vs indirect mea
surements) can impact the accuracy of the results and thus,
indirect methods of assessing adherence may be an addi
tional factor in studies that report lower adherence.8
Direct, objective measures of adherence may provide
further insight on adherence to inhaled therapy in patients
with COPD.
As a result of the negative impacts of poor adherence,
methods to improve patient adherence to inhaled therapy,
such as use of electronic medication reminders, are being
explored. Indeed, results from a study of electronic remin
ders in patients with asthma show significant improve
ments in inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) adherence for
patients receiving a daily audible reminder at patientchosen, predetermined times, compared with a control
group who did not receive reminders.9 A separate study
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of medication reminders in children with asthma also
reported significant improvements in adherence.10
“Connected devices”—for example, a medical device that
wraps around the patient’s pressurized metered-dose inha
ler (pMDI) and, with patient consent, transmits medical
information to a health care provider or clinical study
coordinator via connection to a smartphone or wireless
internet signal—are also being explored as potential meth
ods to improve adherence to inhaled therapy.11 Although
studies of medication reminders with connected devices in
patients with asthma have been reported, few studies in
patients with COPD have been published.12 Given the
reports of low adherence and the wide range of studies
indicating significant negative long-term impacts of low
adherence on disease status and health-related quality of
life in COPD, patients with COPD, in particular, could
potentially benefit from connected devices with daily
reminders that improve medication adherence.
The BreatheMate Bluetooth monitoring device is
a patient support tool designed to monitor twice-daily
budesonide/formoterol use by attaching to the inhaler and
automatically detecting and recording the date and time of
each dispersal of medication. This device pairs with
a smartphone application, which then transmits the medi
cation usage data to the study site. The present study is the
first study conducted of the BreatheMate Bluetooth mon
itoring device; the objective of this study was to measure
the effects of electronic reminders on treatment adherence
in patients diagnosed with COPD.

Patients and Methods
This study was a 6-month, phase 4, multicenter, openlabel, controlled, randomized study (ClinicalTrials.gov:
NCT02864342) conducted at eight research sites within
the United States. The study was conducted in compliance
with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and
Good Clinical Practice.

Patients
Target enrollment for this study was 414 patients, with
an expected dropout rate of 15%, yielding 352 evaluable
patients (80% power) for the primary endpoint. The
target enrollment of 414 patients was not reached as
a result of early termination of study enrollment due to
cellular connectivity and syncing issues related to the
study-issued smartphones, which prevented adequate
safety monitoring of patients. The study enrolled
patients aged ≥40 years with a ≥10 pack-year smoking
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history and COPD, confirmed by spirometry-verified
post-bronchodilator forced expiratory volume in
1 second (FEV1)/forced vital capacity ratio <0.70 diag
nosed within the preceding 3 years. Patients were
required to have moderate to very severe COPD, as
indicated by their most recent post-bronchodilator
FEV1 <80% of predicted. Patients were also required
to have been on an inhaled corticosteroid/long-acting
beta-2 agonist (ICS/LABA) combination therapy
approved for COPD for ≥3 months prior to screening,
and already using, or be willing to switch to,
a
budesonide/formoterol
(160/4.5
µg)
pMDI.
Budesonide/formoterol is a combination medicine con
sisting of an ICS (budesonide) and a LABA (formoterol)
administered by a pMDI; prescribed use is 2 puffs
administered twice daily.13 All participants provided
written informed consent prior to participation in this
study. Participants also received fair compensation for
participation in this study.
Additional details regarding study eligibility are
included in the Supplemental Methods.

Randomization and Study Arms
Patients who met all inclusion criteria and none of the
exclusion criteria were randomly assigned 1:1 to the
intervention group or the control group via unique ran
domization codes generated via interactive web response
systems/interactive voice response systems, which were
built and managed by a third party. There was no stra
tification by site or any other parameter, and allocation
of patients to treatment groups was unblinded. Both
groups received a study-issued smartphone device with
a connection to the study databases. The control group
received their established therapy and the BreatheMate
medication monitoring device, whereas the intervention
group received their established therapy and
a BreatheMate medication monitoring device that pro
vided twice-daily (once in the morning and once in the
evening) auditory and visual reminders (beeps and
flashes) via the BreatheMate device and a supportive
application on the smartphone device. This smartphone
application prompted patients in the intervention arm
with reminders of the importance of taking budeso
nide/formoterol (preemptive as well as missed dose
reminders), weekly reminders to complete the Clinical
COPD Questionnaire (CCQ), and monthly reminders to
obtain budesonide/formoterol pMDI refills and attach
them to the BreatheMate device.
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Study Procedures
Patients entering the study on a stable dose of budesonide/
formoterol were enrolled at Visit 1, which was followed by
a 26-week treatment period (Figure 1). Patients who con
verted to budesonide/formoterol entered a 25-day run-in
period and were randomized at Visit 2, followed by the 26week treatment period.
All patients received information on proper technique
for medication inhalation, proper dosing (2 puffs of bude
sonide/formoterol 160/4.5 µg pMDI, twice daily), vou
chers for the budesonide/formoterol pMDI to be
redeemed at a pharmacy, and the BreatheMate medication
monitoring device with instructions on inserting the bude
sonide/formoterol pMDI into the device. The medication
monitoring system consisted of the BreatheMate Bluetooth
device and the study-supplied smartphone with the
BreatheMate application pre-loaded (Figure 2A). The
smartphone application recorded the date and time of
each actuation of the inhaler to measure treatment adher
ence over time (Figure 2B and C).
All patients received on-site instruction on how to use
the device during randomization. All patients received
a telephone call 4 days after randomization to resolve
any issues with the BreatheMate device or smartphone
application. Two weeks after randomization, each
patient’s results were checked for technical issues (ie,
no data received) by the study coordinator. All patients
received a phone call 90 days after randomization to
assess the incidence of adverse events (AEs) and conco
mitant medication usage. Patients returned to the clinic at
Week 26 for Visit 3 (end-of-treatment visit). A final fol
low-up call occurred 30 days after Visit 3 to assess the
incidence of AEs and concomitant medication usage
since the end-of-treatment visit. Patients were also pro
vided with a helpline phone number in case of questions
regarding the BreatheMate device or smartphone
application.
Medication use information was recorded via the
BreatheMate Bluetooth device and collected using the
BreatheMate service. Study days in which a patient did
not take budesonide/formoterol were termed “no use”,
study days in which a patient took between 1 and 3 puffs
were termed “underuse”, and study days in which a patient
took ≥5 puffs were termed “overuse”. Overuse alerts
(when patients used >10 puffs/day) were monitored and
intervened upon with direct patient contact from the study
site investigator. Medication use data were accessible to
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Figure 1 Study flow chart.
Note: BreatheMate patient enrollment, treatment, and follow-up.
Abbreviations: BUD/FORM, budesonide/formoterol; CCQ, Clinical COPD Questionnaire; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

study investigators and study coordinators through
a secure BreatheMate web portal.
COPD symptom control was measured using the CCQ,
which is a 10-item questionnaire evaluating a patient’s
COPD frequency and severity, with responses ranging
from 0 to 6. Items on the CCQ are grouped into three
domains: COPD symptoms, patient functional state, and
patient mental state.14 To calculate the mean total CCQ
score, individual questions were equally weighted,
summed, and divided by 10 (number of CCQ items).
CCQ results were collected upon randomization (Visit 1
or 2) via the smartphone application for those in the
intervention arm and via pencil and paper for those in
the control arm. CCQ results were collected at the end of
treatment (Visit 3) for both the control and intervention
groups using the pencil and paper questionnaire. For
patients in the intervention group, the CCQ was also
completed on a weekly basis via the BreatheMate app.

Outcomes
The primary outcome measure was the impact of medication
reminders on budesonide/formoterol adherence, measured as
the mean number of adherent sets of puffs/day for 6 months
in patients with COPD: given that budesonide/formoterol is
prescribed as a twice-daily regimen of 2 puffs, with one set
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of 2 puffs taken in the morning and the second set of 2 puffs
taken in the evening, an adherent set was defined as 2 puffs
taken within 60 minutes of each other.
Secondary endpoints included the mean number of sets of
adherent puffs/day by 2-month intervals, as well as the mean
total number and proportion of adherent days by patient and
the mean number of prescription refills over the 26-week
study period. An adherent day was defined as two adherent
sets of 2 puffs occurring within a single calendar day
(recorded as a value of 2 for an adherent day, 0 otherwise).
As defined a priori, patients with ≥80% adherent days during
their device time on study were defined as being adherent.
Secondary endpoints also included mean CCQ scores at
baseline and end of treatment, along with the mean change
in scores over the study period, and mean CCQ scores (both
total and stratified by domain) at each 2-month study interval
for the intervention group.
A post hoc analysis was conducted to compare adherence
in patients aged <65 and ≥65 years. A subsequent analysis
also compared adherence in patients with and without
a major protocol violation during the device time on study.

Safety
Safety was evaluated based on reported AEs and ser
ious AEs.
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Figure 2 BreatheMate, smartphone application, and example patient data.
Notes: (A) Image of BreatheMate device attached to pMDI and screenshot of the smartphone application. (B) Data recorded via the BreatheMate device show representative
results for a patient in the control group (note that the dotted line represents the prescribed number of puffs/day prescribed for appropriate use). (C) Data recorded via the
BreatheMate device show representative results for a patient in the intervention group, who received daily reminders to take their medication (note that the dotted line
represents the prescribed number of puffs/day prescribed for appropriate use).
Abbreviation: pMDI, pressurized metered-dose inhaler.
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Patient and Provider Satisfaction
Patient satisfaction with the BreatheMate device and
smartphone application for those in the intervention arm
was evaluated with a survey concerning ease of use,
appearance, and device feel. Study investigators and coor
dinators were surveyed to assess the BreatheMate web
portal’s ease of use, design, and accessibility, as well as
their patients’ medication adherence and refills.

Statistical Analyses
The full analysis set (FAS) included all patients who were
screened, randomized, and inhaled ≥1 dose of the study
budesonide/formoterol. The per-protocol (PP) analysis set
consisted of all patients who met all eligibility criteria and
were screened, randomized, and took ≥1 inhalation of
study budesonide/formoterol, with ≥60 days of device
time on study and without any major protocol deviations.
The primary and secondary endpoints for this study were
analyzed using both the FAS and the PP sets; missing
values were not imputed. Comparisons of mean medica
tion use and the effect of reminders (intervention group)
on medication adherence were performed preliminarily
using a t-test (mean number of sets of puffs/day) and
then by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; sets of puffs/
day in the 60-day interval, mean and total adherent days,
prescription refills, and subgroup analyses), as appropriate.
Patient demographics, baseline characteristics, and CCQ
scores were summarized with descriptive statistics; cate
gorical variables were compared using a chi-squared test
and continuous variables were compared with a t-test.
To identify potential covariates associated with adher
ence, univariate and multivariable logistic regressions were
used to model the odds of patients having a proportion of
adherent days ≥80% during device time on study. For multi
variable logistic regressions, only covariates from the uni
variate models that reached a significance threshold ≤0.25
were added. Covariates from the multivariable model that
reached a significance threshold ≤0.15 were used for all
secondary outcome ANCOVA models.

Results
Patients
In total, 138 patients were enrolled in the study: 70 were
randomized to the control arm (no reminders), and 68 were
randomized to the intervention arm (daily auditory and
visual medication reminders via smartphone). The FAS
(n = 137) included all 70 patients in the control group
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and 67 patients in the intervention group (1 patient in the
intervention group did not take any inhalations of budeso
nide/formoterol; Figure 3). Patient demographics and
baseline CCQ scores for these groups are reported in
Table 1. There were no significant differences in patient
age, race, or sex between the two groups. However, the
mean baseline total and domain CCQ scores (symptom,
functional, and mental) were higher for the control group
compared with the intervention group, indicating worse
baseline COPD status.
The control and intervention groups had comparable
median patient time on the study device (5.89 and 5.92
months, respectively, for the FAS). Fifty-five (79%)
patients in the control arm and 49 (72%) patients in the
intervention arm completed the study. Fifty-one (51%)
control patients and 49 (49%) intervention patients met
the eligibility criteria, with no major protocol deviations
and ≥60 days of device time, and thus were included in the
PP analysis set (n = 100). Of all 137 patients in the FAS,
there were major protocol deviations in 34 (25%) patients.
Most major protocol deviations were related to eligibility
and entry criteria.

Outcomes
In the FAS, there was a significantly higher mean number
of adherent sets of puffs/day for patients in the interven
tion group (1.61; standard deviation [SD], 0.389) com
pared with patients in the control group (1.33; SD, 0.509;
P <0.001; Figure 4).
The mean number of adherent days was significantly
higher for the intervention group (128.4; SD, 50.75) com
pared with the control group (102.3; SD, 50.76; P =
0.003), and a greater proportion of patients in the inter
vention group (61.2%) than in the control group (34.3%;
P = 0.002) were ≥80% adherent during device time on
study in the FAS (Figure 4). In addition, in the FAS,
patients in the intervention group also had a significantly
higher mean number of sets of adherent puffs/day than the
control group for each of the three different 60-day study
intervals (P <0.001; Figure 5). Furthermore, the mean
number of sets of adherent puffs in the control group
decreased over time after the first 60-day study interval.
However, there were no significant decreases in the mean
number of sets of adherent puffs among study intervals for
the intervention group. Similar results were observed for
the PP analysis set.
In the FAS, 79% of total patient days were adherent
(two sets of 2 puffs in a day) for the intervention group
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Figure 3 CONSORT flow diagram.
Note: aThe n = 100 patients who completed the study also comprised the per-protocol analysis set, which consisted of all patients who met all eligibility criteria and were
screened, randomized, and took ≥1 inhalation of study budesonide/formoterol, with ≥60 days of device time on study and without any major protocol deviations.
Abbreviation: CONSORT, Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials.

compared with 61% of total patient days for the control
group. Compared with the control group, the intervention
group had a significantly greater number of adherent days
and overall percentage of adherence (P <0.05; Figure 6).
Furthermore, there was a significantly higher mean propor
tion of adherent days for patients in the intervention group
compared with the control group (77.6% vs 60.2%, respec
tively; P <0.001). In the FAS, patients in the intervention
group had 3.07 (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.49–6.52)
times the odds of being adherent during their device time
on study compared with the control group, after adjusting
for smoking status, age, and race (P = 0.003; Figure 7).
Patients aged ≥65 years in the FAS, without respect to the
treatment group, had 2.42 (95% CI, 1.14–5.24) times the
odds of being adherent compared with patients aged <65
years (P = 0.023). A similar percentage of expected bude
sonide/formoterol prescription fills was observed between
the control (90.6%) and intervention (93.8%) groups.
The intervention group had a significantly lower number
and proportion of “no use”, “underuse”, and “overuse” study
days relative to the control group (P <0.05 for all; Figure 6).
Overuse alerts occurred for <0.1% of total patient days for
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both the control and intervention groups and were not asso
ciated with an AE or medication overdose, as determined by
direct, real-time contact with the patient. There were no
significant changes in COPD symptoms as measured by the
CCQ over the course of the study (Figure 8).
After adjusting for COPD severity and baseline cardiac
comorbidities (events coded by system organ class term
“cardiac disorders”), in the PP analysis set, patients in the
intervention group aged ≥65 years were approximately 4.8
times more likely to be adherent during ≥80% of their
device time on study compared with patients aged <65
years (P = 0.026). For the control group in the PP analysis
set, adherence was not associated with age. Similarly, after
controlling for COPD severity and all baseline comorbid
ities, relative to patients aged <65 years in the intervention
group, patients aged ≥65 years were approximately 4.6
times more likely to be adherent during ≥80% of their
device time on study (P = 0.030). In the FAS, patients
with major protocol violations were significantly less
likely to be adherent than patients without major protocol
violations during ≥80% of the device time on study (odds
ratio, 0.213; P = 0.002).
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Table 1 Patient Demographics
Characteristics

Control (n = 70)

Intervention (n = 67)

P value

66.6 (8.21)

66.7 (8.72)

0.898

Male, n (%)

37 (52.9)

40 (59.7)

0.420

Race, n (%)
White

0.420

Age at enrollment (years)
Mean (SD)

55 (78.6)

53 (79.1)

Black

11 (15.7)

14 (20.9)

Other

4 (5.7)

0 (0)

Total, mean (SD)
Symptom, mean (SD)

2.8 (0.97)
3.0 (1.08)

2.3 (0.91)
2.5 (1.20)

0.002
0.021

Functional, mean (SD)

2.7 (1.37)

2.3 (0.94)

0.024

Mental, mean (SD)

2.4 (1.35)

1.7 (1.26)

0.003

22 (31.4)
48 (68.6)

24 (35.8)
43 (64.2)

Exacerbations (past 12 mo)b
Mean (SD)

0.8 (1.63)

0.7 (1.02)

≥1 Comorbidity, n (%)
≥1 Comedication, n (%)

70 (100)
70 (100)

67 (100)
67 (100)

Baseline CCQ scoresa

COPD severity
Moderate, n (%)
Severe/very severe, n (%)

Notes: aBaseline CCQ scores were missing for four patients in the intervention group. bExacerbation history was missing for one patient
in the control group.
Abbreviations: CCQ, Clinical COPD Questionnaire; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; SD, standard deviation.

Safety
Similar percentages of patients who experienced AEs and
serious AEs were observed between the control (31.3%
and 11.9%, respectively) and the intervention group (30%
and 7.1%, respectively; Supplemental Table 1).

Patient and Provider Satisfaction
Based on survey responses from the FAS, a majority of
patients reported the BreatheMate device and application
were easy to use and that they had a clean look and feel,
with suitable options and features; patients also felt the
medication reminders were helpful in ensuring they used
their medication as prescribed (Figure 9A and B). In the
FAS intervention group, patient satisfaction was similar
across all device and application survey questions for
patients aged <65 and patients aged ≥65 years.
In addition to patients, the study investigators and
coordinators were also surveyed to evaluate satisfaction
with the BreatheMate web portal. Consistent with the
patient feedback, a majority of the study investigators/
coordinators responding to the survey reported the web
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portal was clean, uncluttered, easy to use, easy to under
stand, had the expected features, and was easy to navigate
for the desired information (Figure 9C). Most study inves
tigators/coordinators agreed the reminders improved daily
medication adherence and prescription refills and that,
overall, the device would be useful to them in helping
patients to manage their condition (Figure 9C).

Technical Issues
Syncing issues were discovered during the enrollment
period of this study and were found to be due to poor
connectivity between the study-supplied smartphone
device and the cellular network, which resulted in the
loss of connection to the investigational study databases
for extended periods of time for some patients. Although
the periodic loss of cellular connectivity is expected in
any study that involves a mobile device, the sponsor
discovered that 17% of smartphones had not connected
to the databases for over 28 days at a time (and therefore
the databases were missing uploads of data related to
their usage). This connectivity issue prompted the spon
sor to conduct a risk assessment, which determined that
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Figure 4 Mean adherence to budesonide/formoterol during the study: FAS.
Notes: Budesonide/formoterol adherence among control and intervention group patients during the study, quantified as (A) the number of adherent daysa for device time
on study, (B) the number of adherent setsb of puffs per day for device time on study, and (C) patients with ≥80% adherence for device time on study. aAn adherent day was
defined as 2 puffs taken within 60 minutes of each other, occurring twice in a single calendar day. bAn adherent set of puffs was defined as 2 puffs taken within 60 minutes of
each other. cIndicates the Satterthwaite t-statistic is reported.
Abbreviations: FAS, full analysis set; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 5 Mean sets of adherent budesonide/formoterol puffs/day during each 60-day study interval: FAS.
Note: Budesonide/formoterol adherence among control and intervention group patients across three different 60-day study intervals.
Abbreviations: FAS, full analysis set; SD, standard deviation.
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Figure 6 Number of adherent,a underuse,b overuse,c and no used days: FAS.
Notes: Classification of budesonide/formoterol use by patients in the control and intervention groups over the course of the study. aAdherent days are the number of study
days a patient was adherent (exactly two sets of 2 puffs [4 puffs total], with both puffs of a set taken within 60 minutes of each other) with their budesonide/formoterol
medication. bUnderuse days are the number of study days a patient took between 1 and 3 inhalations of their budesonide/formoterol medication on a given day. cOveruse
days are the number of study days a patient took ≥5 inhalations of their budesonide/formoterol medication. dNo use days are the number of days a patient did not take their
budesonide/formoterol medication.
Abbreviation: FAS, full analysis set.

Figure 7 Odds of ≥80% adherence by subgroup: FAS (95% CI).a
Notes: Odds of adhering to budesonide/formoterol treatment across patient demographic subgroups. aLogistic regression model. The odds ratio for the reference group in
each category is set to 1. bP <0.05.
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; FAS, full analysis set.

loss of connectivity was unlikely to be associated with
any safety issues for patients and that mitigations were
already in place to reduce any risk of patient harm. The
impact was limited to a lack of overuse alerts received by
investigators (which were issued when patients used >10
puffs in a rolling 24-hour period) and a lack of
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medication refill reminders for patients, and this was
also not expected to affect satisfaction with the system.
However, the syncing issue did result in the discontinua
tion of some patients from the study due to their inability
to sync their data with the databases. These discontinua
tions, combined with low study recruitment, prompted
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Figure 8 Mean CCQ scores at baselinea and EOTb: FAS.
Notes: CCQ scores range from 0 to 6, with higher values indicative of poorer
health status. aBaseline is the date of randomization. bEOT is the latest date among
assessments completed around the date the final phone/device was returned.
Abbreviations: CCQ, Clinical COPD Questionnaire; COPD, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; FAS, full analysis set; EOT, end-of-treatment visit.

the sponsor to make a strategic decision to stop enroll
ment for the study.
A post hoc power analysis determined that at signifi
cance level α = 0.05, a two-sided Satterthwaite t-test had
94.93% power to detect the observed difference in means
(0.28, where number of patients: nintervention = 67, ncontrol =
70; mean: µintervention = 1.61, µcontrol = 1.33; SD:
σintervention = 0.389, σcontrol = 0.509). In this case, the actual
power was higher than originally planned because the
observed effect size was greater than the initially hypothe
sized effect size of 0.18, while the observed SDs were
smaller than the 0.6 hypothesized value.

Discussion
In this study, the intervention group received daily med
ication reminders through the BreatheMate device
attached to their budesonide/formoterol pMDI as well
as through a smartphone application. This intervention
group had a significantly higher number of adherent
budesonide/formoterol puffs/day than those in the con
trol group, who did not receive the daily reminders. The
intervention group also had significantly higher numbers
of adherent puffs/day in each 60-day study interval and,
after adjusting for age, race, and smoking status, had
more than three times the odds of being adherent ≥80%
of days during the time on the study device compared
with the control group. These findings demonstrate that
daily medication reminders via a connected device can
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improve ICS/LABA adherence in adults diagnosed with
COPD over short-term (6-month) follow-up. Indeed, the
results from this study are consistent with other reports
of daily reminders for inhaled therapies, which demon
strate a significant improvement in adherence to ICS
therapy in patients with asthma over similar durations
of follow-up.9,10
Results from subgroup analyses in the PP population
indicate that, after adjusting for COPD severity and
baseline comorbidities, patients aged ≥65 years in the
intervention group were 4.6 times more likely to be
adherent ≥80% of days during their time on study
when compared with patients aged <65 years. Given
the lack of an association of adherence with age
among patients in the control group, the results suggest
patients aged ≥65 years are more likely to demonstrate
improved adherence in response to medication remin
ders. This result may seem counterintuitive based on the
perception that younger patients are more experienced
using Bluetooth-enabled and smartphone technology.
However, this result may reflect that older patients are
more likely to understand the value and importance of
their treatment in preventing disease progression and,
therefore, are more likely to heed the reminders.
An advantage to leveraging connected devices for med
ication reminders lies in their ability to directly quantify the
actuation of the connected inhaler, thereby avoiding pro
blems associated with less direct methods of measuring
adherence. It is noteworthy that, in this study, patients in
the intervention group had significantly fewer days in
which they underused, overused, or did not use their bude
sonide/formoterol inhaler. This observation might suggest
that in addition to improving adherence, medication remin
ders may have the potential to reduce medication misuse,
though additional studies would be necessary to directly
address this question. Furthermore, adherence among
patients in the intervention group remained high and did
not diminish over the course of the study. This is especially
striking given that there were no daily incentives (eg, gami
fication, patient management education, or personalization of
the reminders/how a patient’s disease status might be
improved by enhanced adherence) for patients to use their
medication as reminded. Notably, prior retrospective, inter
ventional, and modeling studies have also demonstrated that
improved adherence can yield net cost savings in COPD,
even after accounting for increases in medication
costs,3,5,15,16 and that this may be achieved using straightfor
ward measures such as consolidation of treatment to a once-
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Figure 9 Patient and provider satisfaction reports.
Notes: Patient satisfaction with (A) the smartphone application and (B) the BreatheMate device, as well as (C) study investigator/coordinator satisfaction with the
BreatheMate web portal,a respectively. aSome physicians (n = 5) did not use the web portal. All eight study coordinators did use the web portal.

daily single inhaler therapy15 or by brief community phar
macist interventions.16 Similarly, the findings of this present
study underscore the potential for even a simple, basic
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reminder, made possible by smart technology in this case,
to serve as a cost-effective tool for enhancing treatment
adherence.
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An advantage of real-time information regarding the
timing of medication usage is that it provides greater
context for evaluating adherence when compared with
dose counters or medication refill information. For exam
ple, with real-time data, it is possible to confirm patients
are using their maintenance medication the correct number
of times and at the correct intervals as opposed to simply
using more or fewer puffs when they are more or less
symptomatic. In this study, the medication was provided at
no cost for both the control and intervention groups, and
this may be a factor in the lack of a difference in the
number of medication refills. It is also possible that simply
by knowing they were taking part in a study that was
monitoring medication use, patients may well have been
more likely to adhere to their medication regimen. As
such, it is important to note that the effect of medication
reminders and prescription refill alerts may be greater in
the real world.
An advantage of the BreatheMate device and applica
tion is that the date and time of each inhaler use were
recorded. This additional information allows investigators
and health care providers to identify trends and timing
patterns in patient’s medication usage, which can be com
pared with additional information (eg, environmental fac
tors) to gain better insight into a patient’s COPD. This
additional insight may be useful to health care providers,
given reports that poor patient understanding of COPD
may contribute to poor adherence to therapy.7,17
Furthermore, in keeping with this notion, survey results
indicate a majority of the study investigators who
responded either agreed or strongly agreed that the
BreatheMate reminders would improve patient adherence
and that they would be useful in helping their patients to
manage their condition. A majority of patients who
responded to these surveys also reported finding the
BreatheMate device/application easy to use and that med
ication reminders were helpful.
This study has several limitations. Primarily, cellular
connectivity issues with the smartphone devices issued in
this study resulted in inconsistent reporting of results,
which eventually resulted in the early discontinuation of
this study. Therefore, only 138 of the planned 414 subjects
were randomized, resulting in altered statistical power and
some imbalance in the background characteristics of the
randomized subjects. Although the post hoc power analy
sis described above indicates the study still maintained
above 90% power to detect an observed difference
between the treatment groups, the reduced sample size
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may have resulted in larger variance for parameter estima
tion in the statistical models. This may have exaggerated
the estimated effect sizes, resulting in an increased risk of
Type I errors (false positives). These limitations may affect
the reproducibility of the study results. Beyond the unex
pected technical issues that arose, this study was not
designed to evaluate a long-term intervention using
BreatheMate and thus does not provide insights into pos
sible effects of alarm fatigue with long-term use. In terms
of the final enrolled study population, the mean age was
approximately 67 years; older patients could have had less
technologic familiarity with the smartphone application or
decreased facility with the BreatheMate device, which
may have, in turn, affected their uptake of the system,
although medication reminders could still have been help
ful in improving adherence regardless of age.
There were no significant changes in CCQ scores and
no significant differences in prescription refills between
the control and intervention groups over the 6-month
study period. Given the difference in CCQ scores between
the control and intervention groups at the outset, having
CCQ as the only measure of symptoms, as well as the
reduced sample size and short duration of the study, may
have limited the ability of this study to identify clinical
benefits arising from the use of the BreatheMate device
and smartphone application. This finding may have also
been somewhat limited by the BreatheMate device itself:
the device was equipped to record inhaler use, but it was
not designed to confirm inhalation of the administered
dose or to ensure proper inhalation technique, which is
important for adequate drug delivery, efficacy of the ther
apy, and thereby disease control and treatment outcomes.18
Improper technique when using the inhaler may have
contributed to the lack of differences in CCQ scores. In
addition, seasonality of COPD symptoms may have con
tributed to the lack of effect: enrollment was conducted
between the months of August and April, and therefore
some patients recruited towards the beginning or end of
this period may have had only part or none of their winter
symptoms captured during the 6-month study. Finally,
although the CCQ is a validated questionnaire for the
evaluation of self-reported COPD symptoms,14 clinical
COPD outcome measures such as FEV1 and exacerbation
incidences were not captured. However, the present study
was designed as a real-world evaluation of COPD adher
ence and symptoms, and because clinical measures such as
FEV1 may not be assessed routinely in all practices,
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especially for patients followed in primary care, they were
not included in this study design.

Conclusion
In this study, patients with COPD who received daily medica
tion reminders were significantly more likely to be adherent to
their ICS/LABA therapy than patients who did not receive any
reminders. Adherence to treatment did not decrease for
patients in the intervention group, who received medication
reminders and were significantly less likely to underuse, over
use, or not use their ICS/LABA treatment compared with
patients in the control group. The effects of medication remin
ders on ICS/LABA adherence were more pronounced in
patients aged ≥65 years. A longer-term study will be needed
to identify clinical benefits associated with the improved treat
ment adherence demonstrated by this study.
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